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Background: Although out-of-lab investigation of the human circadian clock at the clock gene expression level
remains difficult, a recent method using hair follicle cells might be useful. While exercise may function as an
entrainment cue for circadian rhythms, it remains unclear whether exercise affects human circadian clock gene
expression.
Methods: Efforts to observe apparent effects of exercise on clock gene expression require that several specific
conditions be met: intense exercise should be habitually performed at a relatively uncommon time of day over an
extended period; and any relative phase shift thereby observed should be validated by comparison of exercise and
no-exercise periods. Wake-up and meal times should be kept almost constant over the experimental period. The
present study was conducted using a professional fighter who met these strict criteria as subject. Facial hair
samples were collected at 4-h intervals around the clock to ascertain rhythms of clock gene expression.
Results: During a period in which nighttime training (from 20:00 to 22:00) was habitually performed, circadian clock
gene expression was phase-delayed by 2 to 4 h compared with that during a no-exercise period. Maximum level
and circadian amplitude of clock gene expression were not affected by the nighttime training.
Conclusion: Our trial observations illustrate the possibility that heavy physical exercise might strongly affect the
circadian phase of clock gene expression. Exercise might be therefore effective for the clinical care of circadian
disorders. The results also suggest that athletes may require careful scheduling of heavy physical exercise to
maintain normal circadian phase and ensure optimal athletic performance.Background
The circadian clock enables approximately 24-h rhythms
in gene expression, which in turn leads to circadian os-
cillation in diverse physiological processes and thereby
allows living organisms to adapt to the earth’s rotation.
Investigation of the circadian clockwork requires exam-
ination of circadian clock gene expression, since the core
clock is composed of cell-autonomous transcriptional
feedback loops [1,2]. The clock phase is adjusted by ex-
ternal cues, and then synchronized with the external
light/dark cycle [3,4]. Light is well known as a strong
environmental cue for circadian resetting, while exercise
is also thought to play a role for phase adjustment [5].* Correspondence: akashima@yamaguchi-u.ac.jp
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clock gene expression rhythms remain unreported.
As evidenced by the correlation between circadian
dysfunction and the incidence of pathological diseases
such as sleep disorders, metabolic syndromes, cardio-
vascular diseases, mood disorders and cancer [6-10],
new strategies for monitoring clock gene expression in
humans are necessary for preventing circadian rhythm-
related diseases [11,12]. In addition to the medical
evaluation of circadian rhythm disorders, basic research
on shift work and jet lag and chronopharmacological
applications also require effective strategies for studying
human clock gene expression. However, the lack of an
established method for evaluating circadian clock gene
expression has impeded the progress of study of human
circadian rhythms.al Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
Table 1 Subject information
Exercise - Exercise +
Period Jul 16 – Aug 31 - Jul 15
Intense exercise None 20:00 to 22:00
(Total exercise
duration)
(0 hrs / day) (2 hrs / day)





Bed time 1.5 ± 0.5
(Lights-out time)
Other exercise None
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ally adopted and serum metabolites have been recently
utilized as circadian markers, these are likely affected by
light- or feeding-induced masking, and accordingly re-
quire a controlled environment inside the laboratory.
More fundamentally, investigation of the circadian pace-
maker requires the examination of circadian clock gene
expression, since the core clock is composed of cell-
autonomous transcriptional feedback loops. Our recently
established method using hair follicle cells might solve
these issues and promote out-of-lab investigation of the
human clock, albeit that it still requires technical im-
provement [13].
Several experimental conditions may enable observa-
tion of an apparent exercise effect on clock gene expres-
sion: first, the exercise should not be performed during
daytime but rather at a relatively uncommon time of
day; second, habitual and intensive exercise over a long
duration may be required to detect discernible effects;
third, comparison between exercise and no-exercise pe-
riods will enable confirmation of exercise-induced phase
shift; and fourth, wake-up and meal times should be kept
almost constant over the experimental period to reduce
the possibility that the data obtained result from factors
other than exercise. We found a professional fighter who
met these criteria to participate in this study.
Materials and methods
Subject information
The volunteer was a healthy male professional fighter,
who was aged 34 years and weighed 92 kg at the time of
sampling. His caloric intake remained largely unchanged
throughout the experimental period. During the exercise
period, he underwent intense training from 20:00 to
22:00 (total 2 h exercise per day), but no intense exercise
(total 0 h exercise per day) during the no-exercise period
from July 16 to August 31. The self-reported lifestyle
habits (sleeping and eating) of the subject remained con-
stant during the experimental period. Although we were
unable to monitor the subject’s light exposure, he was
under regular dark conditions at bedtime.
Collection of hair follicle cells
Wake-up time and meal times were set based on the
lifestyle habits of the subject. The subject was asked to
refrain from consuming excess alcohol, eating excessive
snacks, and taking long naps during sampling days. Hair
follicle cells were collected by pulling the root of facial
hair, and quickly soaked in dissolution buffer (QuantiGene
Veritus). The volunteer collected facial hair follicles by
himself outside the laboratory (home, office or training
center) every four hours around the clock (at 12:00, 16:00,
20:00, 24:00, 4:00, 8:00, 12:00). Sampling during the night
was performed under desktop light and finished withinfive minutes in order to minimize light-induced effects.
The cells were stored at −20°C until measurement. At
each sampling point, about five facial hair roots were re-
quired. While there may be individual and racial differ-
ences in yield, hairs from the tip of the chin tend to yield a
greater amount of RNA. The present study was approved
by the Ethical Review Board of Saga University, and in-
formed consent was obtained from the subject.
mRNA determination
RNA determination was performed using branched DNA
probes (QuantiGene Veritus), as reported previously [13].
The probes were designed by the company, and their se-
quences are not revealed. With this method, total RNA
purification, reverse transcription, and PCR amplification
are not required, and target mRNA is thus directly
detected in cytolysis solutions. Data were corrected by
Pp1a levels.
Cosine curve fitting of experiment data
Acrophases were calculated using a software called Acro,
which is provided by Dr. Roberto Refinetti.
Results and discussion
We compared circadian clock gene expression during a
period of habitual nighttime exercise with that during a
no-exercise period (Table 1). The physical exercise per-
formed by the subject involved a type of combat sport,
and is quite intense. In this experiment, hair follicle cells
were collected from the chin every four hours around the
clock. The advantages of using hair follicle cells are that
they can be obtained relatively non-invasively and fresh
naked cells could be obtained simply by plucking hairs
without additional cell separation. Importantly, these cells
are suitable for the isolation of high-quality total RNA
[13]. In the present experiments, gene expression was
detected using a branched DNA (bDNA)-based assay. In
our previous examination of the circadian expression of 7
clock genes, we found that while the expression of Per3,
Figure 1 Effects of excessive nighttime exercise on the phase of circadian gene expression. In an athlete who regularly performed
vigorous exercise between 20:00 and 22:00, the clock gene expression rhythm of facial-hair follicle cells was measured with the branched DNA
method; Mar. 22 and Jun. 12 were during the period when the athlete was exercising regularly (Exercise “+”), while Aug. 7 and Aug. 15 were
during the period when the athlete was not training (Exercise “-“). Time-course sampling of facial hairs was carried out, and the rhythms of clock
gene expression were measured. Clock gene levels were normalized to Protein Phosphatase 1 A (Pp1a). The lifestyle habits (sleeping and eating)
of the subject are shown in Table 1. Acrophases were calculated using the software program Acro, which is provided by Dr. Roberto Refinetti.
Calculated circadian peak times are then shown in the right lower corner of each figure (red).
Figure 2 Effects of excessive nighttime exercise on the
amplitude and maximum levels of circadian gene expression.
The relative amplitudes (Top) and maximum levels (Bottom) of clock
gene expression rhythms were calculated, and changes over time
are shown. After a cosine-curve fitting was performed, relative
amplitudes were calculated by dividing peak values by trough
values. Maximum levels (Right) are equal to the peak values
deduced by the cosine-curve fitting.
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clear and well-reproducible circadian fluctuations, the
Per2 and Dbp genes oscillated with lower amplitudes,
and were therefore less useful for the detection of circa-
dian properties. For Bmal1 and Npas2, only slight oscil-
lations were detected. We therefore decided to use the
Per3, Nr1d1/Rev-erbα, and Nr1d2/Rev-erbβ genes for
circadian evaluation in this study.
We investigated circadian clock gene expression in the
subject during a period of hard training at night. 24-h
time-course sampling was performed twice during both
the exercise and no-exercise periods (“Exercise +” and
“Exercise -”), and reproducibility was confirmed (Figure 1).
Wake-up and meal times were kept almost constant over
the experimental period to reduce the possibility that the
data obtained resulted from external factors other than ex-
ercise. In the off period (Exercise -), Per3, Nr1d1/Rev-erbα
and Nr1d2/Rev-erbβ were expressed in circadian fashion
with a phase similar to those in subjects who have a regu-
lar lifestyle [13]; generally, the expression peak of these
three clock genes is observed just before or a few hours
before wake-up time. The time-series data fit a cosine
curve well, and the phase relationship between Per3,
Nr1d1/Rev-erbα and Nr1d2/Rev-erbβ was well reprodu-
cible. Acrophases were calculated using a software called
Acro, which is provided by Dr. Roberto Refinetti. During
the period in which nighttime training (from 20:00 to
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circadian clock gene expression was clearly phase-delayed
by 2 to 4 h compared with that in “Exercise –”. This de-
layed phase was observed in the circadian expression of all
clock genes examined; the expression peak of these genes
was detected just after or a few hours after wake-up time.
Although PER3, NR1D1, and NR1D2 are not components
of the classical core negative feedback loop, the phase rela-
tionship between these three genes and Per2 expression
rhythms has been well reproducible among almost all sub-
jects we have examined to date. Even under phase advance
lifestyle conditions, the phase relationship was basically
maintained before and after the phase shift, suggesting
that these three genes are also reliable markers of the core
clock machinery. The maximum level and circadian amp-
litude of clock gene expression were not clearly affected
by nighttime training (Figure 2). We thus confirmed that
the intense exercise affected phase only among the wave-
form parameters of circadian gene expression. Although
preliminary, these observations illustrate the possibility
that heavy nighttime physical exercise might affect circa-
dian phases of clock gene expression. Further, they suggest
that athletes might need to schedule heavy physical exer-
cise carefully in order to maintain normal circadian clock
function and ensure optimal athletic performance.
The present data provide preliminary but promising
evidence indicating that habitual intense exercise affects
circadian phase. We are presently unable to explain the
mechanism of exercise-induced phase shift seen here.
However, based on previous reports, we speculate two
possible explanations. First, exercise increases body
temperature, which could in turn phase-shift circadian
gene expression. Indeed, it was reported that environ-
mental temperature could change circadian phase of
core body temperature and phase-shift circadian gene
expression in the livers of mice [14]. Second, intense
exercise stimulates cortisol secretion, which would dir-
ectly or indirectly induces circadian phase shift. Gluco-
corticoid strongly acts on peripheral clocks in mice [15].
In addition to these explanations, exercise might also
affect concentrations of other blood-borne factors,
which would then trigger circadian entrainment.
The present study might indicate that, since wrong cir-
cadian timing of intense exercise might be a disturbing
factor against the circadian clockwork, introduction of
the concept of circadian timing into training and exer-
cise regimens might of significance for athletes. Further-
more, intense exercise might be a promising factor in
the clinical care of circadian disorders and jet lag.
Conclusion
Although still preliminary, the present trial suggests the
possibility that heavy physical exercise might strongly
affect the circadian phase of clock gene expression.Exercise regimens might therefore be useful for the clin-
ical care of circadian disorders. On the other hand, the
data raise concerns that athletes may require careful
scheduling of heavy physical exercise to ensure normal
circadian phase and optimal athletic performance.
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